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Introduction 
Faith Lutheran College, Plainland is located in Queensland, Australia and is a co-educational 

Christian College owned and operated by the Lutheran Church of Australia, Queensland 

District. The International Prospectus is designed to give you an overview of the educational 

experience Faith Lutheran College can provide to your student.  

 

This document provides an introduction to the values and culture of the College, as well as 

the academic and co-curricular offerings the College can provide. This prospectus also 

outlines some of the requirements that need to be met in order to be enrolled as an 

International Student with Faith Lutheran College.  

 

If, after reading this prospectus, you would like to proceed with enrolment at Faith Lutheran 

College, please refer to the International Enrolment Application document and 

accompanying College policies.  

 

College Details  
Post:  Faith Lutheran College, Plainland 

5 Faith Avenue, Plainland, 

QLD, 4341 Australia 

Phone: 07 5466 9900 

Email:  international@faithlc.qld.edu.au   

Website: faithlc.qld.edu.au   

CRICOS  

Provider  

number:  03731G 

 

CRICOS Courses:  

Course name Course code 

Junior Secondary Studies (Years 7-10) 099049J 

Senior Secondary Studies (Years 11-12) 099050E 
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Principal’s Welcome 
As Principal of Faith Lutheran College, I am privileged to be a 

part of such a vibrant, exceptional College, which is 

developing and nurturing young people for a future in our 

global world. We are honoured to see students come into the 

College as young adolescents and witness them develop and 

learn the skills they require to reach their full potential, as active, 

thoughtful and compassionate adult members of society. 

 

The College will celebrated 20 years of development and 

exceptional growth in 2019. We thrive on nurturing the 

individual and providing holistic opportunities for each and 

every student to fulfil their personal goals and ambitions.  

 

At Faith, we pride ourselves on ensuring there are extensive 

opportunities for all students through a broad academic 

curriculum as well as a wide variety of co-curricular and real 

world experiences, including international tours and learning opportunities. Our breadth of 

academic and support staff caters for the very unique and personalised needs of the 

individual and provide a service to students and parents who require additional 

encouragement and varied targeted learning opportunities due to their individual 

circumstances, such as ESL and international adjustment. The College’s strong academic 

reputation is highlighted through a range of extension opportunities such as debating, public 

speaking, science and robotic challenges at District, State and National levels. 

 

Our faith foundations are vital to our College as a member of the Lutheran Education Australia 

sector, and we are blessed that our own ministry team provide a breadth of avenues for 

students and staff to enhance their personal spiritual journey. We promote our Faith Life 

Community through values that are integral to the way of life students experience at Faith. 

 

Our College - Faith Lutheran - is at the forefront of exceptional educational opportunities 

available in the picturesque Lockyer Valley, Queensland. With our fleet of College coaches, 

we provide a safe and reliable transportation service that gives students the ability to travel to 

the College from the surrounding areas in safety and comfort.  

 

We invite you to experience the positive and supportive atmosphere at our College and to 

witness a community that embraces the centrality of each individual student. You will find we 

are an affordable and dynamic learning community for your student to be educated in a 

beautiful rural environment. We look forward to welcoming you and your student to the Faith 

family. 

 

 

 

 
 

Mr Doug Braiden 

College Principal 
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About the College 
Faith Lutheran College, Plainland is 

located in the picturesque Lockyer 

Valley, half way between Ipswich 

and Toowoomba in Queensland, 

Australia.  The College is a secondary 

co-educational College with more 

than 700 students in Years 7-12.   

With dedicated staff and state of the 

art facilities, the College provides the 

balance required to ensure that 

students are being treated as unique 

individuals. We enact a holistic 

approach focussing on equity, 

diversity, individuality, inclusivity and 

multiculturalism. 

 

The College curriculum provides a broad and appropriate range of quality academic and co-

curricular programs promoting innovation and excellence in teaching, learning and pastoral 

care. We provide a student-centred environment in which students feel safe and are 

encouraged to serve others and their community with confidence. We value our partnerships, 

nurturing positive local and global connections with students, families, staff and the wider 

community.  

 

Our Vision  

Faith Lutheran College is a Christ-Centred Community serving individuals and families 

through holistic quality co-education. 

 

Our Mission 

Motivated by God’s love and acceptance of all people, Faith Lutheran College is committed 

to providing: 

o A safe and caring environment in which people can learn, and are given the 

opportunity to develop their God-given talents; 

o Quality education which prepares people for life as valued citizens; 

o Opportunity for discovering self-identity and a relationship with Christ and others; and 

o Encouragement for developing an appreciation of, respect for, and responsibility 

towards God’s creation.  

o Service, partnerships and collaboration with the community.  

 

To achieve these aims, Faith in the forgiving Christ, directs every aspect of the Life of the 

College, in its service to the Community.   

 

The Faith Motto – Faith, Life, Community 

Faith  

Our faith is based in a God who has created us and given us life, relationships and this world 

to enjoy. We have also been given the responsibilities of respecting life, caring for each other 

and carefully managing the resources of our world. Though we constantly fail to live as God’s 

people, Jesus Christ has made it possible for us to enjoy a personal relationship with God both 

now and forever. Faith in Christ means that our relationship is constantly repaired and renewed 

through God’s forgiveness. Faith Lutheran College aims to allow this faith to express itself in 
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everything that happens at the College, be it our worship, our work, or our relationships. In this 

we rely on the renewal, strength and constant presence of the Spirit of God in our lives. 

 

Life  

Our aim is to develop the whole person for life. Education is not simply concerned with the 

expansion of the intellect but the development of the whole person, socially, intellectually, 

spiritually, physically and emotionally. Through a broad range of subjects involving a variety of 

educational experiences unique individuals will be prepared for: 

• life as a uniquely gifted individual 

• life as a caring member of God’s family – the church community  

• life not only as a receiving but a giving member of a human family 

• life as a responsible citizen in the community (local, regional, national, global 

Community 

Faith Lutheran College aims to develop a community of tolerance and acceptance of others 

as we seek to develop each person’s unique gifts and talents. All members of our community 

will be encouraged to acknowledge the privilege given to them by God; to accept their 

responsibility to support and encourage others; to use the opportunity to develop self-

discipline and independence. In all that it does, Faith Lutheran College aims to foster an 

appreciation of, a pride in, and respect for the community (its history, customs, values and 

environment) that we have inherited. We respectfully acknowledge the past ownership of the 

College land by the original inhabitants of this country, and the care for it they displayed over 

many centuries.  

 

We also believe it is important to develop an awareness of the exciting challenges of the 

future, and encourage the exploration of the many opportunities that change always brings 

to communities. Within the parameters set by being a Christian school of the Lutheran Church, 

we welcome the local community’s use of the College facilities and resources. We seek to 

serve our community especially when it comes to things like adult education and training, sport 

and recreation, worship and Christian growth.  
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Our Values - The Fruits of Faith 

Each of the leaves on the Fruits of Faith tree 

represents a particular value that Faith 

Lutheran College wishes to impart to its 

students. The Fruits of Faith values are woven 

throughout every part of education at Faith. 

While all of these values are taught across all 

year levels, there is a specific focus for each of 

the six secondary year levels. 

  

The Fruits of Faith tree represents God - strong, 

powerful and the centre of the picture which 

parallels to God being the centre of our lives. 

As symbolised by the Fruits of Faith Tree, it is 

important to have strong roots. Just like being 

in a family and strongly connected to each 

other, it is also important for us to be strongly 

rooted in the saving work of our Lord and 

Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

 

At Faith, we are not to be afraid to go out on a limb, as that is where all the good fruit is. We 

are to take steps to tell others out there about Christ, and to help fulfil the fruit in others. The 

branches of the tree will bloom and fruit at different stages. This is representative of the fact 

that some students will develop later than others but that does not mean to say that they are 

any less useful or important. All the branches are important and have a role to play in life. 

 

On its own, the branch may wither and fall, but together in the tree, it can be healthy, 

beneficial to others and to animals and life (physical and spiritual) on earth in general, and 

stay steadfast with the other branches and belong to something much bigger than itself. 

 

All of the Fruits of Faith values are taught across all year levels to encourage holistic 

development of our students. The Fruits of Faith values help to shape a student of Faith as part 

of the College and wider community. 

 

Students will focus on a different value from the Fruits of Faith tree at each Year Level, as 

follows: 

 

Year 7 – Grace 

Year 8 – Respect 

Year 9 – Care 

Year 10 – Faith 

Year 11 – Service 

Year 12 – Honour 

You can read more about each of the Fruits of Faith in the International Student Handbook. 
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Living and Studying in Australia 
The Lockyer Valley 

Faith Lutheran College is located in the picturesque Lockyer Valley in Queensland, Australia.   

 

The Lockyer Valley is an area of rich farmlands that lies to the west of Brisbane and east of 

Toowoomba. The Lockyer Valley is rated among the top ten most fertile farming areas in the 

world. The intensively cultivated area grows the most diverse range of commercial fruit and 

vegetables of any area in Australia. The valley is referred to as ‘Australia's Salad Bowl’ and has 

been described as one of Australia's premium food suppliers. 

 

The valley is enclosed on either side by the Great Dividing Range and lies within the Lockyer 

Valley Region local government area. the biggest town in the Lockyer Valley is Gatton. Other 

towns include Plainland, Hatton Vale, Laidley, Forest Hill, Mulgowie, Grandchester, Grantham, 

Helidon, Withcott and Prenzlau. 

 

With an average annual rainfall of 780 mm, the Lockyer Valley is the driest part of South East 

Queensland. Rainfall is highly variable and droughts are experienced regularly. The region has 

experienced some devastating flood events in the past, so locals and farmers in the Lockyer 

Valley are particularly cautious if heavy wet weather is predicted.  

 

Residents in the Lockyer Valley enjoy a relaxed lifestyle and a mostly pleasant climate year 

round. Our summers can produce high daytime temperatures that average 31 degrees 

Celsius. Our winter temperatures are quite mild, with daytime temperatures of around 20 

degrees Celsius. 

 

More information about the Lockyer Valley is available at www.luvyalockyer.com.au.  

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brisbane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toowoomba,_Queensland
http://www.luvyalockyer.com.au/
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Studying in Australia 

The Australian school year starts in late January and concludes in early December. It is divided 

into four terms, with approximately nine weeks per term. There is a two to three-week vacation 

break between terms and a longer break in December/January of approximately eight weeks. 

 

A guide to studying and living in Australia can be found on the Study Queensland website: 

www.studyqueensland.qld.gov.au  

 

Mode of Study  
Students are required to attend Faith Lutheran College’s courses face-to-face, with classes 

located at College Facilities on campus. Depending on course components, a student’s 

course may also include: 

 

o Online learning in class time or after College hours 

o Approved excursions or field trips 

o Approved work experience program 

o Outdoor education activities 

 

Queensland Certificate of Education and University Entrance  
New QCE system begins in 2020. 

To meet QCE requirements, a student must accrue 20 credits from learning options. Different 

types and amounts of learning contribute different amounts of credit to the QCE. Credit 

accrues when the set standards are achieved. 

 

Contributing studies must meet the set standard to contribute credit to the QCE. The set 

standard depends on the type of learning and may include:  

• satisfactory completion  

• a grade of C or better  

• qualification completion  

• a pass or equivalent.  

 

Students must also meet literacy and numeracy requirements through one of the available 

learning options and achieve the set standard in the option selected. Further discussion on 

these requirements can be had with the Director of Teaching and Learning or Careers 

Counsellor.  

 

ATAR from 2020 

To be awarded an ATAR, a students must follow a set pattern of study. 

 

1. 5 general subjects 

2. 4 general subjects + 1 applied 

3. 4 general subjects + 1 Certificate III (or above) – this is not available for international 

students at Faith Lutheran College.  

 

  

http://www.studyqueensland.qld.gov.au/
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Curriculum Overview 2020 
Faith Lutheran College offers a broad curriculum that caters for a diverse range of interests 

and subject combinations. It prides itself on the student centred timetable that offers flexibility 

but also a clear pathway for all students. Currently, the College operates a Senior curriculum 

(Years 10 to 12) based on Queensland Curriculum Assessment Authority (QCAA) syllabus 

requirements. The Junior curriculum (Years 7 to 9) – including English, Mathematics, Science, 

Humanities and Social Sciences, The Arts, Technologies, Health and Physical Education and 

the Languages (German/Korean) utilise the Australian Curriculum standards and descriptors. 

 

The structure of the curriculum from Year 7 to Year 10 consists of semester-based allocations. 

Subject combination enables the College to fulfil the QCAA requirements whil maintaining 

maximum flexibility and hence, cater for the individual preferences and interests of all students. 

The structure of the curriculum in Year 7 consists of yearlong courses, semester-long 

introductory courses, as well as integrated extended cross-curricula projects. 

 

The Senior curriculum operates on a six-line structure. This means, students are studying a total 

of six subjects. It is compulsory for students to complete a course of Christian studies (Religion 

Ethics and Spirituality Today – REST) throughout the Senior phase of learning. The College also 

mandates that students study a type of English to Year 12 and a type of Mathematics up to 

Year 10. 

 

The Junior curriculum operates with a core and elective line structure and an integrated cross-

curriculum structure for Year 7. This means, students are studying a total of nine subjects in a 

semester for Year 8 and eight subjects in Year 9. Students are able to select elective subjects 

or participate in experience subjects, including but not limited to, Visual Arts, German, 

Integrated Curriculum or Korean, Industrial Design Technology, Digital Technologies, and Food 

Technology and Design. Year 7 students study integrated cross-curriculum units that 

incorporate English, Humanities and Digital Technologies across two lines and Mathematics, 

Science and Digital Technologies across another two lines. Year 7 students are able to 

participate in a range of experience subjects, including Visual Art, Music, Industrial Design and 

Food Technology and Design. 
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Junior Secondary 

Junior Secondary operates through core and elective subjects. An integrated cross-curriculum 

structure for Year 7 means students are studying a total of nine subjects in a semester in Year 

7. Students are able to select elective subjects or participate in experience subjects, including 

but not limited to, Visual Arts, German or Korean, Music, Digital Technology and Food 

technology.  

 

Listed below are the subjects that students will study at each Year Level at Faith.  

 

Year 7 

o English, Humanities, Christian Studies, Mathematics, Science and Physical Education 

for the whole year 

o Either Korean or German (beginning or advanced) for the whole year  

o Food technology, Visual Art, Music, Industrial Design Technology for one semester.  

 

Year 8 

o English, Mathematics, Science, Humanities, Christian Studies and Health & Physical 

Education for the whole year 

o A selection of two Arts based subjects and two Technologies based subjects, such as 

but not limited to - Food technology, Visual Art, Media, Music, Digital Technology, and 

Industrial Design Technology for one semester each as well as the option to study 

either Korean or German (beginning or advanced) for the whole year  

 

Year 9 

o English, Mathematics, Christian Studies, Science, Health & Physical Education, 

Humanities for the whole year 

o A choice of four electives, from a selection of specialist subject areas, for one 

semester each 

 

Senior Secondary 

Year 10 

 

o English and either Advanced Mathematics or General Mathematics for a whole year 

o Christian Studies and Health & Physical Education for a whole year 

o The choice of six semester based electives whereby one subject must be a Science 

(Chemistry, Biology, Physics, Agricultural Science, General Science) and one subject 

must be a Humanities (Modern History, Ancient History, Geography, Business, Legal 

Studies) subject.  

 

Year 11 and 12 

At Faith Lutheran College, students must study the following: 

o Religion, Ethics and Spirituality Today 

o General English or Essential English 

o Students must complete a numeracy qualification through a Mathematics course 

(Essential, General, Mathematics Methods or Specialist Mathematics) or through 

recognised learning course that meets the requirements of the Queensland 

Certificate of Education. 

 

All subjects are generally studied for two years – while students may change subjects before 

the end of the two years they must be careful that they do not make themselves ineligible for 

a Queensland Certificate of Education, an ATAR, or to go to university due to a lack of pre-

requisites, if that is their desired pathway.  
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Senior Subjects offered at Faith Lutheran College for students commencing Year 11 in 

2020* 

International students cannot enroll in VET certificates at Faith Lutheran College 

 

General Subjects Applied Subjects 

General English 

General Mathematics 

Mathematical Methods 

Specialist Mathematics 

Business 

Modern History 

Ancient History 

Legal Studies 

Film, TV & New Media 

Geography 

Physical Education 

Drama 

Music 

Visual Art 

German 

Health 

Agricultural Science 

Physics 

Biology 

Chemistry 

Design 

Digital Solutions 

Essential English 

Essential Mathematics 

Religion, Ethics and Spirituality Today 

Social and Community Studies 

Information and Communication Technology 

Sport and Recreation 

Drama in Practice 

Visual Art in Practice 

Media Arts in Practice 

 

*classes will run if a minimum threshold of students enrol in certain subjects 

 

General Subjects  

These subjects are ones that have been approved by the Queensland Curriculum and 

Assessment Authority and for which Faith has its work program accredited by the QCAA. 

General subjects primarily prepare you for tertiary study, further education and training and 

work 

 

Applied Subjects 

These subjects are ones that have been approved by the Queensland Curriculum Assessment 

Authority and for which Faith has its study plan accredited by the QCAA. These subjects are 

four-semester units in length and are studied over two years. In general, applied subjects focus 

on practical skills and prepare you for work. These subjects can contribute towards the 

calculation on an ATAR depending on the student’s subject pattern.  

 

Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank for University Entrance  

 

The Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR) is used by QTAC to allocate tertiary study places.  

 

To be awarded an ATAR for University entrance, a student must follow a particular study 

pattern as outlined below. Students must also complete external exams for their General 

Subjects that contribute to the calculation of their ATAR. 
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or a Queensland student to be eligible for an ATAR, they can follow one of the following 

subject patterns. 

 

Study Pattern 1 Study Pattern 2  

1. Religion, Ethics and 

Spirituality Today (REST) 

2. General subject 

3. General subject 

4. General subject 

5. General subject 

6. General subject 

1. Religion, Ethics and 

Spirituality Today (REST) 

2. Applied Subject 

3. General subject 

4. General subject 

5. General subject 

6. General subject 

 

Students not interested in going to university can select the following study pattern 

 

Study Pattern 3 

1. Religion, Ethics and 

Spirituality Today (REST) 

2. Essential English OR 

General English 

3. A mix of General and 

Applied subjects 

 

Teaching and Learning  
Parents/legal guardians are encouraged to understand that the nature of schools means they 

are in constant flux and undoubtedly our College will continue to change in the future. The 

way learning is taking place in schools now is far different from what it was when parents/legal 

guardians went to school. 

 

All curriculum has embedded into them the key competencies that have been adopted 

nationally as a basis for school education. These competencies are: 

 

o Collecting, analysing and organising information 

o Communicating ideas and information 

o Planning and organising activities 

o Working with others in teams 

o Using mathematical ideas and techniques 

o Solving problems 

o Using technology 

 

Hence, there is much less emphasis on content-based teaching and learning. Teachers take 

a different role by guiding and directing students in the learning process rather than always 

teaching and lecturing from the front of the classroom.  

 

There is more emphasis on research and analysing and interpreting information. There is more 

emphasis on students thinking through issues and attempting to solve problems. There is much 

more emphasis on using modern technologies to assist the processes mentioned above, but 

these must be used in a sensible and balanced way. The importance is in the learning process. 
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Tutoring and Support Services  

If your student requires tutoring, or any other 

services, as mentioned below, to assist them with 

their academic obligations they can approach 

their class teacher, Care Group teacher, the 

International Student Liaison Coordinator or the 

Director of Teaching and Learning.  

 

However, if at the end of a study period a student 

does not achieve satisfactory course progress the 

International Student Liaison Coordinator will 

arrange with the student to develop an 

intervention strategy for academic improvement.  

 

This may include: 

o After hours’ tutorial support 

o Subject tutorial support in-class time 

o Mentoring 

o Additional ESL support 

o Change of subject selection, or reducing course load (without affecting course 

duration) 

o Counselling – time management 

o Counselling - academic skills 

o Counselling - personal 

o Other intervention strategies as deemed necessary 
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The appropriate intervention strategies as listed above are available to assist any student at 

risk of not meeting satisfactory course progress requirements. If a student is at risk of not 

meeting the minimum requirements for the course, some or all of these intervention strategies 

will be activated after the student has had a formal interview with the International Student 

Liaison Coordinator or Director of Teaching and Learning. 

 

Pedagogical Framework 

Currently at Faith Lutheran College we are implementing a teaching and learning framework 

that places emphasis on improved learning outcomes for all students. We are using the proven 

research of the Marzano Learning Institute to focus on The Art and Science of Teaching as well 

as the Dimensions of Learning. Faith Lutheran College focuses on the individual student to help 

every student try and achieve to their God-given potential. 

 

At Faith Lutheran College we believe we are equipping students for their future, whether it be 

in employment or tertiary studies, by keeping up with and even being ahead of many other 

schools in education trends in curriculum design and curriculum delivery.  
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Student Services and Support 
Emergency Contacts for Parents/Legal Guardians and Agents 

If an Education Agent, or a parent/legal guardian, need to contact Faith Lutheran College 

urgently about a student, please contact the following staff.  

 

During School Hours 

For College-related matters: 

 

For matters related to Homestay: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Outside School Hours 

Contact outside school hours should be in case of emergency only. 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Contact Officer 

The following staff member is the Contact Officer for International Students. If students do not 

know who to go to at Faith Lutheran College if they have a problem or if they need information 

about anything, they can go to the International Student Liaison Coordinator in the first 

instance or the other nominated staff member listed below:  

 

 

To seek assistance for or to report any incident or allegation regarding sexual, physical or other 

abuse, students can also contact: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 International Student Liaison Coordinator Deputy Principal 

Name: Tony Ninasivinche Tyson Kenny 

Phone: + 61 7 5466 9900 + 61 7 5466 9900 

Email: tninasivinche@faithlc.qld.edu.au ttkenny@faithlc.qld.edu.au 

 Homestay Accommodation Officer 

Name: TBA 

Phone: + 61 7 5466 9900 

Email: xxxx@faithlc.qld.edu.au 

 International Student Liaison Coordinator 

Name: Tony Ninasivinche 

Phone: + 61 7 5466 9900 

Mobile: +61 449 238 813 

Email: tninasivinche@faithlc.qld.edu.au 

 International Student Liaison Coordinator Teacher 

Name: Tony Ninasivinche Andrea Blakely 

Phone: + 61 7 5466 9900 + 61 7 5466 9900 

Email: tninasivinche@faithlc.qld.edu.au ablakely@faithlc.qld.edu.au 

 Principal  

Name: Doug Braiden 

Phone: + 61 7 5466 9900 

Email: DBraiden@faithlcs.qld.edu.au 
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Pastoral Care  
 

God’s love needs to be proclaimed in both word and action. God’s love alone is the source 

and power which can change the hearts of teachers and students, create a new life in them, 

restore broken relationships, and provide the basis for harmonious relationships among 

members of the school community.  

 

Faith Lutheran College, Plainland has been established with the clear directive that pastoral 

care be a very important and conspicuous element within all the day to day activities of the 

school. 

 

Pastoral Care – what does it mean? 

Pastoral Care means that the College and its staff: 

o Accept students as individuals in God's kingdom.  

o Forgive and demonstrate forgiveness. 

o Demonstrate Christian love in all its attributes, to the students. 

o Take a personal interest in the welfare of each student and all aspects of their 

development.  

o Give praise, support and encouragement to others. 

o Apply equity and justice to all. 

o Listen to and provide guidance and advice to students. 

o Hold students accountable for unacceptable choices while providing the support 

mechanisms to help them change these choices and actions. 

 

Pastoral Care aims to:  

o Demonstrate God's love in both word and action. 

o Help students to see themselves in relationship to God. 

o As sinners, though constantly in rebellion against him, whom God in his love, forgives 

for Christ’s sake. 

o As saints, whom God accepts, acknowledges, encourages, and strengthens. 

o Help students to accept and acknowledge their place and importance in God’s 

world. 

o Demonstrate to students that the College and the staff do care about them, their 

development, progress and their welfare. 

o Demonstrate to students that there is somebody at the College in whom they can 

confide and share their problems and concerns. 

o Help students restore broken relationships (with God, with their parents/legal 

guardians, with their teachers, with fellow students, with others). 

o Help students develop self-discipline, respect for others, and awareness of the rights 

and needs of others in the community. 

o Help and encourage students to recognise and to change unacceptable and 

inappropriate choices and actions. 

o Help students recognise that they too have a responsibility for the pastoral care of 

others within the community. 

o Help students develop a spirit of community, loyalty, and commitment to each other 

and the school. 

o Help students to accept and cope with the difficulties of adolescence. 

o Guide students through their secondary education in order to help them become 

people of integrity, who can make a useful and worthwhile contribution to society as 

respected citizens. 
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Restorative Practices (RP) 

The Faith Lutheran College Community views negative interactions and actions as an 

opportunity to learn. This includes accepting responsibility for our actions, repairing the harm 

caused and utilising this experience to make positive choices and actions in the future.  

 

“If a child doesn’t know how to read – we teach 

If a child doesn’t know how to swim – we teach 

If a child doesn’t know how to drive – we teach 

If a child doesn’t know how to behave – we… teach? ... punish?” 

- Tom Herner (NASDE President, Counterpoint 1998, p.2.) 

At all stages of the RP process, we must ask ourselves; “is the intervention and/or consequence 

implemented the best way for this person to learn how to interact more positively in our 

community?” 

The purpose of Restorative Practices:  

o Seeks to heal and put things right by treating all people involved with fairness and 

respect 

o Create an opportunity to discuss incidents honestly  

o Provides an opportunity for the victim and wrongdoer to express their views and hurts 

o Provides a fresh way of looking at poor choices and actions that focuses on both 

support and accountability – Law and Gospel 

o Is about healing and mending relationships rather than punishing and shaming 

individuals 

o Focussed on the development of well-rounded young people that are capable of 

taking responsibility for their actions and choices 

o Helps put into practice our College Mission and Ethos based on Lutheran Theology 

RP utilises a questioning approach to get the young person to reflect on their actions:  

 

  Student accepts 

responsibility for their 

choices/actions 

Student repairs the harm 

caused by their 

choices/actions 

Student learns from the 

experience and tries to 

make better 

choices/actions next time 
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The Faith Lutheran College Code of Conduct 
God encourages and supports good order in all communities. Due to the nature of human 

beings, all societies and communities, including Faith Lutheran College, need basic rules and 

regulations: 

 

o to maintain order, 

o to provide a safe and secure environment, and 

o for the welfare and benefit of the whole community, its reputation and its harmonious 

functioning. 

 

All members of the Faith Lutheran College community have obligations and responsibilities to 

other members of the community. All positive behaviour, which demonstrates tolerance 

towards, acceptance of, concern for, care and support of, and loyalty to, others and the 

College, will be encouraged and praised. 

 

All conduct is expected to be in keeping with the laws of the land (Local, State, and Federal). 

 

Any conduct such as the following, may be contrary to the teachings of, and values held by 

the Lutheran Church of Australia, and is regarded as inappropriate and unacceptable within 

the Faith Lutheran College community: 

 

o Illegal 

o Unsafe 

o Harmful 

o Deprives others of their rights 

o May hurt, harm, offend, show disrespect to others (through verbal or physical means). 

This includes the possession and/or use of any weapons, firearms, dangerous items 

and illegal substances such as drugs and alcohol. 

o May damage the property of others or of the school 

o May bring shame or disrepute to themselves, to their family, or to the school 

o May demonstrate an irreverent and/or antagonistic attitude to God, to the Christian 

life of the College, or to its worship or Christian education programs 

 

All members of the Faith Lutheran College community are expected to be conversant with 

and to respect this code at all times. 
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Behaviour Expectations 

Students are informed that there are consequences for failing to behave in accordance with 

the Code of Conduct. These consequences are called disciplinary action. Consequences are 

given as a response to a breach of the College Code of Conduct.  

It is necessary:  

o In order to demonstrate to the student concerned and others that such conduct is 

inappropriate and unacceptable. 

o As a means of learning greater self-discipline. 

o As a means of modifying future behaviour. 

Consequences may take a variety of different forms depending on the degree of seriousness 

of the offence, and the history of breaches of the Code of Conduct by the individual student 

concerned. Each case will be determined on its own merits. 

 

o All disciplinary action will be taken within the framework of the Code of Conduct. 

Consequences will not be of a degrading, belittling, or destructive nature. 

o The school will not administer corporal punishment under any circumstances. 

o Any consequences will be given under the context of pastoral care, and will therefore 

be accompanied by appropriate advice, counselling, and follow-up. 

o Parents/legal guardians will be contacted as and when deemed necessary by the 

staff who are involved in the respective issue. 

o Police will be called to the College to investigate any serious and indictable offences, 

and to take any independent action necessary, under the laws of the land. 

 

There will be occasions when some students clearly demonstrate that they are not prepared 

to accept and to live under the expectations and guidelines of the College community. 

Therefore, by their choice, they have placed themselves outside the College community. In 

such cases, the College may have no option but to accept and acknowledge the student’s 

decision and act upon that decision by excluding the student from the College community 

either temporarily or permanently. Such a decision will not be taken lightly, and will only be 

made after due process has been followed. Any exclusion needs to be taken for the benefit 

and welfare of the student concerned, and for the benefit, welfare, and safety of the whole 

College community.   
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Attendance and Assessments 
 

School Hours and Attendance 

The school day starts at 8.25am and concludes at 2.50pm Monday to Friday. Strict attendance 

is required, including for sports training and fixtures, and various compulsory events which may 

occur before or after normal College hours or on weekends. 

 

It is a visa requirement that full fee paying international students must attend a minimum of 80 

percent of scheduled classes. The Department of Home Affairs may be notified in the case of 

failure to meet this requirement. For further information, please review the College’s 

Attendance Policy found in the International Student Handbook and on the College website.  

 

Student Assessment, Course Progress and Reporting 

All students are expected to attend all classes and complete and submit all homework tasks 

on time and as required. Students are allocated home study programs and assessment tasks 

to be completed outside College hours. This homework is compulsory and contributes to the 

student’s overall assessment.  

 

Students are assessed both formally and informally through their years at Faith Lutheran 

College. Formal assessments include classroom tests, assignments and formal exams. Progress 

is assessed on a continual basis throughout the academic year including using practical and 

class work. 

 

Student progression from one year to the next is based on teacher evaluation of individual 

performance and ability. 

 

Parents/legal guardians are provided with half yearly and yearly school reports outlining 

academic progress. 

 

If a full fee paying International student’s performance falls below the required level, even 

though all steps have been made to assist the student, including advising homestay providers 

and parents/legal guardians, the Department of Home Affairs may be notified. 

 

For further information, please review the College’s Course Progress Policy found in the 

International Student Handbook and on the College website. 

 

Course Credit 

Other than outlined below, Faith Lutheran College does not offer course credit and entry into 

any course is subject to the assessment of the College. Course credit may only be offered for 

students transferring from another Australian school in Year 11 and the beginning of Year 12. 

In this case, the student may receive course credit for units completed based on evidence 

provided of studies undertaken under the relevant state or territory curriculum assessment 

authority or nationally accredited framework. 

 

For further information, please review the College’s Applying Course Credit Policy found in the 

International Student Handbook and on the College website. 
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Co-Curricular Opportunities 
Sport 

As a Lutheran College founded on Christian principles the College believes that sport provides 

an opportunity for students to use their God-given gifts and talents and that it also provides a 

sense of belonging for each individual student.  

 

The College also recognises that in this modern technological age, there is a need for students 

to be involved in College sports and in education about the importance of physical activities 

in peoples’ lives. The College emphasizes participation, providing pathways for elite athletes 

to achieve their best and setting goals to win competitions.  

 

The College therefore has the following policy with respect to Sport.  

 

Inter-house competition is held in Swimming, Cross Country and Athletics with the emphasis 

being on participation in these events by all students. Age Champions are recognised and 

presented with a special College medallion.  

 

The team name for all co-curricular teams representing the College 

as a whole is the FLC Crusaders. The College boasts four buses that 

are emblazoned with the FLC Crusaders logo and colours; that 

proudly transport our athletes to various sporting events.  

 

The College is also a member of and competes in the Greater 

Brisbane Conference (GBC) Interschool Sports Competition on 

Saturday mornings in Terms 1, 2 and 3 in a variety of team sports for 

both girls and boys. This competition is played in a Home and Away 

format. The College also competes in the GBC Swimming, Cross 

Country and Athletics carnivals.  

 

Sports played in the GBC competition include:  

 

Term 1 - Girls tennis and basketball, Boys cricket and volleyball 

Term 2 - Girls netball and soccer, Boys rugby union and tennis  

Term 3 - Girls touch football and volleyball, Boys soccer and basketball  

  

Faith students have the opportunity to access the school sport representative pathway for 

many different team and individual sports. This can lead to students being selected in Western 

District Ranges teams to compete at Metropolitan West (Met West) Regional trials and from 

there they can then be selected in Met West teams to compete at the State championships.  

 

The College also participates in several tournaments throughout the year including CISSSA 

Rugby League, Rugby Union Gala Days, Confraternity Shield Rugby League Carnival, Vicki 

Wilson Netball Cup, Golden Glove Softball, All Schools Touch Football, QLD AFL Cup for girls, 

and Uhlsport Soccer Cup.  

 

A prestigious sports awards dinner is held every year where our athletes are acknowledged 

and where the following awards are presented on the night:  

o Sportsperson of the Year and Best Sports Team of the Year 

o Best Individual Performance of the Year  

o Top 10 awards for sporting excellence  

o Gold, Silver and Bronze awards are also presented for State, Regional and 

District representation  
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Music 

Music plays an integral role in student life at Faith Lutheran 

College.  There are numerous classroom and co-curricular 

opportunities for students who enjoy the performing arts to 

be involved. 

 

All students complete one semester of Music in Year 7.  In 

this semester students explore a fun unit titled ‘Jammin’ 

with Junk’, and develop beginner musicianship skills.  

Students also learn the basics of guitar and/or keyboard 

and have the opportunity to perform at the end of the 

term. 

 

Students may choose to complete one or more Semester units across Years 8, 9 and 10, 

including units such as Rock and Songwriting.  

 

Two streams of Music can be studied at senior level – Senior Music and Music Extension. In 

Senior Music, students study six units, including: The Many Functions of Music, Music in the 

Theatre, Australian Music, Revolution, Heroes and Villains and Music My Way. Students develop 

skills in these areas through score analysis, the composition of their own material and 

performance.   

 

Co-curricular Instrumental Music lessons are available to all students on a rotational timetable 

during school hours. Music lessons on offer at the College include brass, woodwind, drum kit, 

strings, guitar, bass, piano and voice. 

 

In these lessons, students may choose to undertake external AMEB examinations for their 

chosen instrument, and/or compete at local eisteddfods. 

 

Students can also join our co-curricular 

ensembles which include choir, concert 

band, string ensemble and flute ensemble. 

These groups rehearse every week and have 

performance opportunities throughout the 

year, including College functions, community 

events, eisteddfods and competitions, 

camps, musical productions and music tours.  

There are also numerous smaller groups that 

students can join such as chapel band. 

 

We hold two major events biennially - an extensive Music Tour and a College Musical, which 

are fabulous performance opportunities for those who are new to performing as well as 

seasoned actors and singers. Our air-conditioned Creative Arts Complex features multiple 

rehearsal rooms, instruments and a recording studio to help students develop their skills as 

young professional musicians.    
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Drama  

Drama is an available study option for students across all year levels, and this is complimented 

by a number of co-curricular opportunities including a biennial College Musical Production. 

Classroom Drama contains a combination of theoretical aspects and the practical 

application of skills. It makes a contribution to students’ intellectual, emotional and social 

growth. Students are provided with experiences which develop self-confidence, self-discipline 

and social skills, which will provide both cross-curricular and lifelong benefits. 

 

During these studies in Drama, students learn to communicate more effectively both in written 

and spoken forms. They explore and test values and ethics; and expand their cultural 

knowledge and understandings of contexts - past and present, local and global. Through 

different forms of theatre, students practise skills of voice, gesture and movement; learn about 

art forms and styles; and expand their range of higher intellectual skills and key competencies. 

Students are also given the opportunity to develop scripts and production concepts in many 

different forms and styles of theatre. 

 

The skills students learn and develop within Drama provide both short and long-term benefits. 

For example, the ability to deliver confident and well-presented speeches, which will not only 

prove beneficial in other subject areas, but more significantly, may help improve a student’s 

professional capabilities post-schooling. This may seem like a bold statement; however, when 

considering many professional careers (E.G. lawyer, politician, doctor, event manager etc.) 

they undoubtedly require strong verbal communication skills. 

 

Many other important skills and abilities in Drama are built and fostered across Years 7-12, such 

as knowing how to both efficiently and effectively work independently and in 

collaboration.  Another is the ability to develop and write with certain language conventions: 

analytical based essays, critique, report and script writing. These conventions enhance a 

student’s literacy skills, along with being highly valued at tertiary levels of education and in 

certain professions e.g. journalism, education, hospitality etc. 
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The Costs of Education for International Students at Faith 
Lutheran College 
 

Please refer to the latest International Student Fee Schedule for the actual costs per year. 

The following outlines the costs that apply to International students attending Faith Lutheran 

College. This is included as an Appendix to this prospectus.  

 

Prior to Student Commencing School 

Application Fee 

This fee is to be paid when the International Student Enrolment Application form is 

completed and returned to Faith Lutheran College. 

 

 

Upon International Student Commencing at Faith Lutheran College 

Enrolment Commitment Fee 

This fee is charged per family and is to be sent to the College with the Acceptance of 

Enrolment - Written Agreement after the College has accepted your student for enrolment. 

This fee is paid when the first child is accepted and covers all children within the family. This 

fee is fully refundable (under certain conditions) when the last child in the family leaves the 

College. This also applies to any student who has enrolled but not yet commenced at the 

College. 

 

Tuition Fees 

The tuition fee covers all charges directly related to the provision of the student’s course, 

including resource levy, co-curricular levy, camp, textbooks and use of a College laptop. 

 

If more than one child from the same family attends the College at the same time, the second 

and subsequent child receives a 5% discount on the tuition fees. 

 

Parents/legal guardians who pay the whole year’s tuition fee in advance by the due date also 

receive a 5% reduction in tuition fees.  
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Non-Tuition Fees 

 

Stationery Costs 

Certain stationery items are sold at the College. These items include calculators, homework 

diaries etc. This is done to introduce uniformity in resources and because we can procure 

these items at a far lower cost than they are normally commercially available. Other 

stationery items such as exercise books, rulers, pencils, pens etc. need to be purchased by 

the students and this can be done at local newsagents, K-Mart, Big W, or other commercial 

outlets, at lower prices than we could sell them. The total stationery cost will vary, depending 

on year level. 

 

Uniform Costs 

This will vary from student to student depending on the options purchased, and on the size 

and the number of garments purchased. The Uniforms must be paid for at the time of sale. 

Credit Card facilities are available for these purchases. 

 

Overseas Health Cover – per year 

Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) is compulsory and cover must be taken out for the 

full length of the student’s course before the student visa will be issued. The College will 

require a copy of the OSHC policy from the student prior to commencement. If requested, 

the College can purchase OSHC for the student. The approximate cost of OSHC is listed on 

the fee schedule. 

 

Student Welfare and Homestay Placement Fee 

This fee covers the setup costs involved in placing the student in homestay and then the 

ongoing review and communication with homestay parent and student. 

 

Homestay Fee 

This fee covers the cost of the Homestay placement, including meals and accommodation. 

The cost as per the Fee Schedule covers the school term only.  Should you wish to remain in 

Homestay during the holiday period, this will incur additional costs. 

 

Homestay Relocation Fee 

Any changes to Homestay arrangements must also be approved by the College and will 

incur a cost of $300.00. 

 

Queensland Curriculum Assessment Authority Fee 

Year 11 and 12 visa students are required to pay a moderation fee to the QCAA on a yearly 

basis. 

 

Additional Costs 

 

Language Proficiency Testing 

International Students will be required to provide evidence of their academic and language. 

In cases where report cards are not available or are inconclusive for any reason, the College 

may require relevant testing of the applicant to assess the student’s ability to meet entry 

requirements. The approximate cost of this testing is listed on the fee schedule. 

 

Airport Pick Up Fee – Brisbane or Gold Coast Airport 

Airport Pick Up is available to students from Brisbane or Gold Coast airports upon arrival for a 

fee. The approximate cost of this service is $200-300. If family members are accompanying a 

student, they will be required to arrange their own transport to their destination.  
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Bus transport 

There are a number of bus services organised by Queensland Transport that bring students to 

our College.  These services are run by local bus companies.  The College also operates our 

own bus fleet, servicing areas not covered by the Queensland Transport buses.  The College 

office can give you information about which bus service will service your area and how to 

pay for this service.  Bus charges will vary, depending on bus route and bus operator. 

 

 

Instrumental Music 
 

Those students undertaking individual instrumental music instructions are charged directly by the 

externally contracted music teacher. 

 

Payment of Fees and Additional Costs 

Invoices for International Students are sent out on a semester basis; before the commencement of 

your student and at the end of Semester 1 and Semester 2 (along with reports). 

 

Charges that will appear on the invoice include: 

Tuition Fees, Overseas Health Cover (if arranged by the College), Language Proficiency Testing (if 

required), Homestay costs (if applicable), Airport pickup or bus transport fees (if applicable), 

Queensland Curriculum Assessment Authority Fee (if in Year 11 or Year 12). 

The total amount must be paid by the due date on the invoice. 

 

Arrangements can be made with the College office to pay fees in any of the following ways: 

 

• Per Year (discount of 5% of tuition fees if whole year paid in advance by the due date 

• Per Semester 

• By direct deposit to the College bank account 

• By credit or by debit (EFTPOS) card 

 

For further information, please review the College’s Fee Policy found in the International 

Student Handbook and on the College website. 
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Enrolment Procedures 
Thank you for your interest in enrolling your International student at Faith Lutheran College. To 

proceed with an International Student Enrolment Application at Faith Lutheran College, 

please follow these steps:  

 

o Complete the International Student Enrolment Application, and attach the relevant 

documentation as stated under the Enrolment Application Checklist. The International 

Student Enrolment Application can be downloaded from our website 

(www.faithlc.qld.edu.au) or by contacting our Enrolments Officer at the College 

(enrolments@faithlc.qld.edu.au).  If your student has any special needs, please 

provide details and submit any relevant documentation.  

 

o Return your application to the College together with the Application Fee of $300.00 

(GST inclusive) and other documentation as requested on the form. The Application 

Fee is an administrative fee and is non-refundable. 

 

o An application for enrolment can only be processed when all of the requirements are 

in the hands of the Enrolments Officer. 

 

o Applications from international students are processed according to established 

policy and procedures, and are dealt with on their merits. The College Principal or 

their delegates will then interview the prospective student.                                                  

o Faith Lutheran College will notify you, the parent/legal guardian, by sending you a 

written Letter of Offer if your application is accepted. The next step is to complete 

the Student Written Agreement and return this with the International Student 

Enrolment Commitment Fee of $400.00 (GST inclusive and fully refundable - For 

further information, please review the College’s Entry Requirements Policy found in 

the International Student Handbook and on the College website). This indicates your 

acceptance of the offer of a place for your student.  

 

o For full fee paying international students, on receipt of all documentation and 

payment of the relevant fees and any Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) 

amount, Faith Lutheran College will issue the electronic Confirmation of Enrolment 

(eCoE) and, Confirmation of Appropriate Accommodation and Welfare 

arrangements (CAAW) documents the student will need to apply for a Student Visa. 

 

o We will communicate with you throughout this process and make available to you all 

necessary information to ensure your student is ready to commence at Faith Lutheran 

College. You will also be kept updated on events at the College by receiving the 

Faith Enews (weekly newsletter). 

 

o If you have any questions during this process, please do not hesitate to contact the 

College on email enrolments@faithlc.qld.edu.au or 07 5466 9900 within Australia or +61 

7 5466 9900 if outside Australia. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.faithlc.qld.edu.au/
mailto:enrolments@faithlc.qld.edu.au
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General Information 
Visas 

A full fee paying international student require a Student Visa to attend school in Australia. 

Information about Student Visas can be found at https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au 

 

English Language Proficiency 

Students must have an appropriate level of English language proficiency. Applicants from a 

non-English speaking background will be required to provide evidence of their academic and 

language ability. Faith Lutheran College may require relevant testing of the applicant to assess 

the student’s ability to meet entry requirements.  

 

For further information, please review the College’s Entry Requirements Policy found in the 

International Student Handbook and on the College website. 

 

Accommodation 

International students must elect to either partake in Faith Lutheran College’s Homestay 

program or be accompanied by a parent/legal guardian or relative approved by 

Immigration. 

 

If a parent/legal guardian chooses to reside with their student, they must be available in cases 

of emergency. Parents/legal guardians are also expected to attend College events such as 

parent/teacher meetings and information evenings. 

 

For further information, please review the College’s Accommodation and Welfare Policy found 

in the International Student Handbook and on the College website. 

 

 

Holidays 

The Homestay Co-ordinator will require notification from parents/legal guardians prior to each 

holiday period, as to where and with whom the student will be spending that holiday. 

 

If the student is not spending the holiday period with the parents/legal guardians or nominated 

guardian, the College may require further information. This may include a valid Working with 

Children Check from the hosts and written confirmation of parental/legal guardian permission. 

 

Orientation 

Commencing a new school, and in a new country, can be exciting and daunting. At Faith 

Lutheran College, International students will receive age-appropriate, culturally sensitive and 

thorough orientation. 

 

The orientation aims to welcome new students to the Faith community and provide information 

and personal assistance so that they settle into their environment as quickly and smoothly as 

possible, both academically and socially. This includes regular follow-ups during the initial 

weeks at the College to assist with any questions and identify any issues or concerns. 

 

Information provided during various orientation activities includes:  

 

https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/
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o age and culturally appropriate information on who to contact in emergency 

situations and how to seek assistance and reporting any incident or allegation 

involving actual or alleged sexual, physical or other abuse 

o support services available to assist with the transition to life and study in the new 

environment 

o legal services 

o emergency and health services 

o facilities and resources 

o requirements for course progress and attendance 

o English language and study assistance programs 

o services students can access for information on works rights and conditions; how to 

contact the Fair Work Ombudsman 

o safety and personal security 

o how to seek assistance for and report an incident that significantly impacts on their 

wellbeing, including critical incidents and sexual abuse 

o access to student and learning support services to achieve expected learning 

outcomes 

o OSHC Information 

o introduction to designated student officer who will be the official point of contact for 

the student and who will have access to up to date details of all of the College’s 

support services 

o a copy of complaints and appeals processes 

o safe environment 

 

Change of Address and Contact Details 

Faith Lutheran College requires current contact and address details for students and 

parents/legal guardians are required to provide these to Faith every six months. 

 

The student is obliged to notify the College of a change of address within seven days while 

enrolled at the College. This is to ensure that any notifications sent to the student advising of 

visa breaches are sent to the student’s current address. 

 

The College must approve any changes to welfare and accommodation arrangements prior 

to that change. 

 

College Policies 

As a condition of enrolment, students must abide by all College policies and codes of 

behaviour for the duration of their enrolment. These include policies in relation to discipline, 

attendance, homework and bullying. 

 

Below is a list of policies relevant for Overseas Students; 

- Entry Requirements Policy 

- Accommodation and Welfare Policy 

- Attendance Policy 

- Complaints and Appeals Policy 

- Course Progress Policy 

- Transfer Policy 

- Deferment, Suspension and Cancellation Policy 

- Wellbeing and Relational Management Policy 

- Fees Policy 

- Applying Course Credit Policy 

- Critical Incident Policy and Procedures 
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- Refund Policy 

 

All College Policies referred to in this handbook can be found on the International Student 

webpage of the College website: https://faithlc.qld.edu.au/international  

 

Insurance 

The College is not responsible for, and does not insure for accidental loss or damage to a 

student’s personal items, such as mobile phones, cameras, iPads etc. Parents/legal guardians 

should take out private insurance for such items. 

 

Uniforms, Stationery and Text Books 

The Uniform Shop is located on the College grounds and sells all times of school uniform except 

school and sports shoes. Information about the uniform requirements is provided prior to 

commencement. Stationery supplies can be purchased from a number of retailers. Further 

information is provided prior to commencement. 

 

Prescription Drugs 

If a student has been prescribed any drugs, a letter must be provided by a doctor with details 

of the medication and the drugs and dosage to be taken. This information must be given to 

the Health Centre as soon as possible after diagnosis.  

 

Prescription drugs are available at the local chemist and are only available with a doctor’s 

prescription. The Health Centre can assist students when needed. 

 

Alcohol and Smoking 

It is illegal in Australia for persons under 18 years of age to consume alcohol, cigarettes or other 

tobacco products.  

 

Smoking is prohibited in Australian airports, on buses, trains, ferries and in most public places. 

Faith Lutheran College is a non-smoking campus. 

 

Water 

The quality of water in Australia is greater than the standards for safe drinking water set by the 

World Health Organisation. You can drink water straight from the tap.  

 

Australia is a much drier country than others are, and many areas experience drought on a 

regular basis. Water usage must be managed carefully. 

 

Electricity 

The electrical current in Australia is 220-240 volts, AC 50Hz. The Australian three-point pin power 

outlet is different from any other countries. You may need an adaptor that you can purchase 

from electrical shops and at airports. You may also need a voltage converter for 110-volt 

appliances. 

 

Customs and Quarantine 

Australia has strict customs and quarantine rules. Strict rules prohibiting or restricting the entry 

of drugs, weapons, firearms, protected wildlife and associated products apply. Please refer to 

the Australian Customs Services website for further information at www.australia.gov.au. 

https://faithlc.qld.edu.au/international
http://www.australia.gov.au/
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Australia prides itself on being free from many pests and diseases found in other parts of the 

world. Luggage may be inspected on arrival in Australia. It is important that you declare items 

of quarantine concern to avoid prosecution for bringing forbidden items into the country. 

Please refer to the Department of Agriculture website for further information on their website: 

 www.agriculture.gov.au. 

 

Roads and Traffic 

In Australia, people drive on the left-hand side of the road. It is important to be careful when 

crossing the road if this is different to your country. 

 

Lifestyle 

Australians value their leisure time. Our air quality is rated ‘good’ by international standards 

and Australians enjoy their environment by participating in many outdoor activities. More 

information about living and studying in Australia can be found at: 

 www.studyinaustralia.gov.au. 
 

  

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/
http://www.studyinaustralia.gov.au/
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International Student Fee Schedule (2021) 
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5 Faith Avenue 

PLAINLAND, QLD 4341 

P: 07 5466 9900 

E: faith@faithlc.qld.edu.au  

www.faithlc.qld.edu.au 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiVvcS03ufLAhWBn5QKHSwnABQQjRwIBw&url=http://mymassp.com/content/ideas_using_facebook_tool_increase_school_attendance&psig=AFQjCNH0ERHtHeKz5zB7RRK8WViYTsAC-A&ust=1459404152713483

